In this paper, the calibration and prediction capacity of a supply response positive mathematical programming model (PMP) for the Alentejo region are evaluated. The model is calibrated with prices and agricultural subsidies of the base year (2000), using the specification rules of the cost function standard, Paris standard, average cost and exogenous elasticities. Then, the model is utilised for prediction of crop and livestock supply with prices and subsidies of 2004. Model results for 2000 and 2004 agricultural price and subsidies are compared, with available data, regarding optimal combination of activities to test model's capacity to reproduce Alentejo agricultural sector behaviour in response to the changes in prices and agricultural policy. Results showed that the PMP model reproduces exactly the observed activity levels on the base year, whatever the rule used to specify the cost function, and that PMP is an efficient instrument to predict agricultural supply, mainly using the exogenous elasticities specification rule. 
Introduction
Mathematical programming (MP) models have been widely used in the area of agricultural economics, because their structure can be easily adjusted to the economic production theory. Based on an optimization criterion, these models allow representing agricultural production conditions and the analysis of the adjustments due to technical, economic and institutional changes (McCarl and Spreen, 1980) . Early applications of MP to agricultural economics aimed to solve and analyse problems related to farm planning (Martin, 1977; Throsby, 1974) . These models are simple to formulate and very useful for understanding the actual reality, but have some limitations with regard to supporting decision making and evaluation of agricultural policy and rural development measures. These limitations are mainly due to the need for detailed information to obtain suitable coefficients that describe the production technologies, and the deviation of the optimal values from the observed ones (Heckelei and Britz, 2005) .
To approximate the results of the MP models to the observed behaviour, arbitrary constraints are often used that limit their potential of analysis. In this context, positive mathematical programming (PMP) is a feasible alternative that allows automatic calibration of the models without additional constraints (Howitt, 1995) . The resulting model can respond, more smoothly, to changes in parameters, making these more consistent with the changes in the observed behaviour. This technique can be understood as a compromise between econometric models and MP models, because parameterisation is based on the observed behaviour, as is the case in econometric models, and the primal solution presents an explicit specification of technology, as is the case in any MP model. Recently, the PMP methodology has been often used in the study of economic, social and environmental problems, such as those of modelling the Common Agricultural Policy, namely Arfini et al. (2008) and Blanco and Iglesias (2005) .
The objective of this paper is to evaluate the calibration and prediction capacity of a supply response PMP model for the Alentejo region. The model is calibrated with prices and agricultural subsidies of the base year (2000), using four specification rules of the cost function. Then, the model is used to predict agricultural supply of Alentejo region with prices and subsidies of the year 2004.
In the next sections, the PMP and cost function specification rules are discussed. The model of agricultural supply for the Alentejo region is presented, the results are analysed and the conclusions are drawn.
PMP and cost function specification rules
Even before its formal presentation by Howitt (1995) , PMP was used in modelling economic problems applied to the agricultural sector (Bauer and Kasnakoglu, 1990; Horner et al., 1992; House, 1987; Kasnakoglu and Bauer, 1988) . After Howitt's article, the interest of its use became more apparent and its importance has increased with introduction of new advancements (Arfini and Paris, 1995; Barkaoui and Butault, 1999; Barkaoui et al., 2001; Cypris, 2000; Gohn and Chantreuil, 1999; Graindorge et al., 2001; Helming et al., 2001) .
For a reference situation, PMP allows automatic calibration of models to the observed behaviour (Howitt, 1995) . PMP uses the information contained in the dual variables of the constraints of a profit maximisation linear model. The activities of this model are bounded to observed levels, through calibration constraints. Then, dual variables are used to specify a non-linear objective function such that the optimal solution reproduces the observed activity levels.
The empirical procedures of the PMP model consist of two phases, comprising the estimation of the calibration parameters (phase I) and the specification of a non-linear objective function (phase II).
In phase I, a linear programming model is formulated adding to the resource constraints a set of calibration constraints that bound the variables to the observed values in the reference situation. For the case of a profit maximisation problem, the model can be presented as follows:
Where Z = objective function value representing the farm profit; p = (n 1) vector of product prices; c = (n 1) vector of accounting variable costs per unit of activity; x = (n 1) vector of production activity levels; A = (m n) matrix of coefficients in resource constraints; b = (m 1) vector of available resources quantities; = (m 1) vector of dual variables associated with the resource constraints; x 0 = (n 1) vector of observed activity levels; = (n 1) vector of very small positive numbers to avoid a degenerate dual solution; = dual variables associated with the calibration constraints. The dual variable vector associated with the calibration constraints can be interpreted as a model miss-specification, data errors, aggregate bias, risk behaviour and price expectation. In the perspective of calibrating a non-linear decreasing yield function, is the difference between the activity average and marginal value products. In the viewpoint of calibrating a non-linear increasing cost function, is a differential marginal cost vector that added to the accounting variable cost vector, c gives the marginal cost of the observed activity levels (x 0 ).
The vector , made of very small positive numbers, prevents the linear dependency between fixed resource constraints and the calibration constraints, avoiding a degenerate dual solution. Hence, at least one of the production activities in this LP model is not only bounded by its calibration constraint, but also by one of the fixed resource constraints. Thus, vector x can be divided into a vector of preferable activities (x p ) bounded by the calibration constraints, and a vector of marginal activities (x m ) that are constrained by the resource constraints.
The dual values of the calibration constraints for preferable activities, marginal activities and resource constraints are given by the Kuhn-Tucker conditions represented in Equations (2)- (4), respectively
In phase II, the dual values of the calibration constraints, p , are used to specify a nonlinear objective function, such that the marginal cost of the preferable activities is equal to the respective price for the observed activity levels in the base year, x 0 . Given these conditions, the model should exactly reproduce the observed vector x 0 . The quadratic cost function is often used for computational simplicity and because it adjusts well to the hypothesis of decreasing returns in agricultural production:
where d = (n 1) vector of parameters associated with the linear term; Q = (n n) symmetric, positive (semi-) definite matrix with parameters q jj' associated with the quadratic term for activities j and j . The marginal variable cost function is the sum of the accounting cost vector c and the differential marginal cost vector , and is given by
Given d and Q, the non-linear programming problem is as follows:
This non-linear model without calibration constraints is consistent with the choice of a non-linear cost function, C v , and reproduces automatically the observed activity levels as well as the dual values of the limiting fixed resource constraints. The first-order conditions of these dual values in (7) are given by
The condition Cm = c + implies an undetermined system associated with infinite response patterns. Trying to avoid arbitrary simulations of response behaviour, several methods for specification of parameters d and Q of the variable cost function have been developed (Heckelei and Britz, 2005) . A short overview of some of these methods is given.
In the first uses of PMP, the specification problem of the quadratic cost function was solved by making d j = c j and setting all off-diagonal elements of the Q matrix to zero. In this approach, called standard specification, the diagonal elements of Q, q jj , were calculated as follows:
Since m = 0, the standard specification rule leads to a cost function which is linear for marginal activity levels. This implies that a price change of a preferable activity only leads to a substitution of the marginal activity. Basically, the advantages of this method are simplicity of specification and computational ease, mainly when there is a little information available. Paris (1988) used an alternative specification rule (Paris standard) , where the parameter d of the cost function is equal to zero and the elements of the Q matrix are calculated as a function of the explicit observed costs in the base year, c, and of the dual values of the calibration constraints, , as follows: 0 0 and 1, 2,...,
The diagonal elements of Q for marginal activities are all positive. Hence, a change in preferable activity is not carried out at the expense of the marginal activities, but at that of the other preferable activities.
Another specification of the cost function, named average cost, assumes that the observed vector of the accounting cost per activity unit in the base year, c, is equal to the average cost of the quadratic variable cost function and is given as follows: 0 2 1, 2, , and 1, 2, ,
In this approach, the diagonal elements of Q are larger than those obtained from the standard rule in (9), which implies smaller implicit elasticities. However, the problem of marginal activities with constant returns remains.
Another approach that allows for incorporation of prior information is the exogenous supply elasticities. So with x/ p equal to In this case, the exogenous supply elasticities are used to derive the parameters q jj of the diagonal matrix Q.
Model of agricultural supply for the Alentejo region
To analyse the prediction capacity of the considered specification rules for the cost function, the PMP model formulation presented in (7) was adapted to the characteristics of the Alentejo region in southern Portugal. The simplified structure of this model is as follows: The objective function (13) maximises the gross margin in euros and is calculated as the difference between the revenue and the total variable costs. The revenue includes agricultural output values and direct subsidies. The variable costs incorporate short-time linear input costs (d j ), costs of overtime work (w), operating capital (i) and also marginal costs' coefficients of agricultural activities (q jj ).
The decision variables in the model include 18 agricultural crops and livestock activities in the Alentejo region. The crop activities consist of cereals and oil seeds, horticulture and fruit cultures, fruit trees, vineyards, olive trees, permanent pastures, forage, compulsory set-aside, fallow and an activity for land occupied by forests. The livestock activities consist of beef cattle, sheep and extensive swine.
Permanent pastures and forage are intermediate activities, because they are not sold but are an input for livestock activities. Therefore, these activities are only associated with costs as their profits are indirectly obtained from the animal activities. The profit transfer between activities is given essentially in Equation (14) that defines the balance between forage areas (x jf ) and the total number of animals.
Equation (15) models the set-aside (x set ) imposed by CAP. This equation states that 10% of the crop area (x js ) has to be relieved from production and put in set-aside.
Equations (16)- (18) concern land use, labour and capital. These equations state that the resource demand is less than or equal to its availability.
In spite of the objective function representing a return to land, labour and capital, the model solution is only limited by land availability as given in (16). Given the labour (17) and the capital (18), the demand can exceed their availabilities by purchasing additional work hours at an hourly cost of €3.5 and additional units of capital at an annual interest rate of 7%.
The results of the PMP model for agricultural supply in the Alentejo region were obtained for each one of the specification rules of the cost function. Hence, the objective function (13) has changed according with the formulations presented in (9)-(12).
The different formulations of the objective function used for each specification rule of the cost function are shown in Appendix.
Results
The model for the agricultural supply of the Alentejo region was solved for each one of the specification rules of the cost function. First, each one of the PMP models was calibrated for the base year (2000) . Then, the model was used to predict agricultural supply with prices and subsidies of the year 2004. In both cases, the results were compared with available data for crop areas and livestock units in the Alentejo region for the years 2000 and 2004, respectively.
As expected, for the base year, the results of the PMP model reproduce exactly the observed level of the activities, regardless the specification rule of the cost function. In the calibration phase, the different specification approaches of the cost function give the same results, because the condition Cm = c + constitutes an undetermined system. So there are infinite numbers of values for parameters q jj , satisfying the conditions of the PMP problem.
To assess the prediction capacity of PMP model and of the cost function specification rules, the percentage absolute deviation (PAD) is used. PAD is calculated as the difference between model results and the observed activity levels in 2004 (Table 1) . This table also presents the total weighted absolute deviation, which takes into account the relative weight of each crop on the total land area and of each animal activity on the total livestock units.
When the exogenous elasticities approach is used, only three activities have an absolute deviation above the 15% indicated by Hazell and Norton (1986) as the maximum value for a desirable calibration. These activities are rice ( 23.5%), sunflower (76.4%) and vine ( 48.6%). The observed area values of these activities, for the years 2000 and 2004, did not change, except for the area of vineyard which increased slightly.
For Paris standard rule, there are six activities that present absolute deviations above 15%, four crop and two livestock activities. The absolute deviations observed for the area of common wheat (109.9%) and sunflower (63.7%) are particularly large; with regard to livestock activities, the absolute deviation of 20.9% for beef cattle determines a larger increase of this activity than that which actually occurred in the beef cattle sector. Source: INE (2000 INE ( -2005 and PMP model results.
Regarding the standard and average cost specification rules, ten activities show absolute deviations above 15%. Animal activities have a particularly high absolute deviation; for instance, extensive swine production has an absolute deviation greater than 200%. Intermediate activities of pasture and forage have also large absolute deviations. The variability of the results obtained with the different specification rules of the cost function can be explained through implicit supply elasticities in each crop or animal activity ( Table 2) .
The specification rules of standard and average cost present, on average, the largest implicit supply elasticities for activities and their results are further from the observed real values, and thus have the worst prediction capacity.
The results obtained from the specification rule of exogenous elasticities and Paris standard have smaller values, on average, for implicit supply elasticities, and therefore these are the rules that present the best prediction capacity for the results of the year 2004. 
Conclusions
In general, MP models aim to evaluate economic, technical and institutional scenarios, implying changes in prices, technologies and available inputs. Their quality is checked by sensitivity and post-optimal analysis to changes in their coefficients. In this context, this paper evaluates the calibration and prediction capacities of a PMP model, developed for the agricultural supply conditions of the Alentejo region. The considered cost function specification rules were standard, Paris standard, average cost and exogenous elasticities.
The results show that the PMP model reproduces exactly the observed activity levels for the base year, regardless of the rule used to specify the cost function. Regarding the model prediction capacity, i.e. the simulation behaviour of the model, PMP reveals to be a feasible methodological option, mainly if exogenous elasticities or Paris standard approaches are used to specify the cost function. The specification rules of cost function based on standard method and on average cost method show a weaker prediction capacity, and present, on average, large implicit supply elasticities for agricultural activities. Gocht (2005) investigated the simulation behaviour of PMP models, and his results also showed that the exogenous elasticities presented one of the lowest PAD among the different calibration methods used. In summary, PMP can be used not only to exact calibration of models, but also to predict agricultural supply under different scenarios.
